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Overton CE Primary School Uniform  
 

We believe uniform looks smart and contributes to a sense of belonging. Our policy has 
the support of parents and governors as the majority of children come to school in the 
correct uniform. The same school uniform and P.E. clothing is worn by all children 
attending the school. It is chosen from the following: 
 
Uniform 
White shirt, polo shirt or blouse 
Royal blue sweatshirt (with school logo) 
Royal blue sweatshirt cardigan (with school logo) 
Conventional grey or black trousers 
Grey skirt or pinafore dress 
Summer cotton dress in blue and white 
White, navy-blue or grey socks or tights 
Conventional outdoor shoes in dark colours (dark blue, black or grey) 
 
Small, discrete ear studs are allowed providing children can remove them independently 
for PE sessions. We suggest that piercing ears is best left for a summer holiday to allow 
time for a child to become confident at removing them.  
 
A small watch is also permitted but no other forms of jewellery. A small blue hairband or 
hair clips are also encouraged and all long hair should be tied up.  
 
 
NOTE The following clothing is not allowed: 
Boots, open toed- sandals, trainers, jeans, brightly coloured socks, "designer wear" 
 

 
The change into proper clothing for Physical Education ensures that all children 
participate equally, hygienically and safely. All children need to come dressed for PE on 
the appropriate days.  
 
The following is worn by all children, but children may require additional clothing for 
wearing outside, particularly in colder weather. 
 
PE uniform 
T shirt with short sleeves in house colour 
Royal blue, grey or black P.E. shorts 
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Warm fleecy-lined sweat-shirt in blue, grey or black (with no logo) and plain blue, grey or 
black jogging bottoms or a tracksuit in blue, grey or black (no logo) 
Trainers (not black soled as damage the surface of the MUGA) 
 
Please ensure that all uniform and coats are named so we can return any lost property to 
you quickly.  
 
Water bottles 
We provide all children with a water bottle on entry. If this gets lost or needs replacing, 

they are available to purchase from the school uniform. A clear water bottle from home 

can also be sued but please only fill with water.  

 

Back packs  

Small back packs with our logo can be purchased from our two suppliers. As our 

cloakroom space is very limited, it you prefer to provide an alternative, please try and limit 

the size.  

 
Safety Notes 
1. Ear-rings should be removed during all P.E. activities and are not allowed in the 

swimming pool. Tape is not permitted to be sued anymore by the Sports Councils. 
2. Trainers are not allowed for Gymnastics; all indoor work is done in bare feet. 
3. Long hair should be securely tied back and all loose clothing tucked in. If hair is 

below the ear, a swimming hat is required for both boys and girls. 
4. Long and baggy shorts or any tops with drawstring or buttons are not allowed 
5. No pencil cases or equipment is needed  
 
Uniform with our logo is available from Stich Design or School Kit either online or by 
post. Web links are available on the school website. School uniform without a logo is also 
allowed and available from all major supplies and supermarkets. 


